Renouncing & Divorcing the Leviathan Spirit

“Can you draw out Leviathan with a fishhook? Or press down his tongue with a cord? Can you put a rope
[made] of rushes into his nose or pierce his jaw through with a hook?
34
He looks on everything that is high [without terror];
He is monarch over all the sons of pride.”
Job 41:1-2, 34

What is the Leviathan Spirit
The leviathan spirit is described in detail in chapter 41 of the Book of Job. We start our journey of
becoming a ‘spotless bride’ by addressing this unseen beast because it is so pervasive and yet so covert.
Pridefulness is a trait that few humans escape. It can hide itself behind spiritual or religious
righteousness, moral superiority, arrogance, self-importance and righteous indignation.
So long as we allow leviathan traits in our personality and lives, it has legal access to work
its devious agendas in and through us.
The leviathan spirit can be described through 5 D’s: deception, divisiveness, deviousness, dragon-like,
displays of character.
Deception.
The marine - serpentine leviathan spirit twists and turns. It’s slippery with words, perceptions and
meanings to intentionally deceive, mislead and create confusion.
 What can you think of in your environment and culture that expresses these traits?
 What things, people, habits, relationships in your life create or contribute to deception and
confusion?
The leviathan spirit:
 Twists words (deception, psy ops, deceptive media).
 Turns (pits) people against one another.
 Counterfeits the true light and fire of God. Job 41:18-21 describes this.
“His sneezes flash forth light, and his eyes are like the [reddish] eyelids of the dawn. Out of his mouth go
burning torches, and sparks of fire leap out. Out of his nostrils smoke goes forth as from a boiling pot and
[as from] burning rushes. His breath kindles coals, and a flame goes forth from his mouth.”
Burning torches coming out of his mouth? That sounds like verbal weapons, like slander, gossip and
rumor mongering. If we have any of these habits, we are allowing leviathan legal access into our lives
to wreak havoc.
Divisiveness.
The leviathan spirit is often called the “spirit of separation”. Job 41:8 says: “Lay your hand on him;
remember the battle [with him]; you will not do such [an ill-advised thing] again!”
The leviathan spirit:
 Drives wedges between God and His people.
 Creates divisiveness amongst loved ones and the body of Christ.
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Shows up as triangulating (subversively involving a third party in an issue), back-biting, badmouthing, accusing, fault-finding, a trouble-maker.






Reflect on how these dynamics currently show up in your life.
Are you the recipient of someone who creates divisiveness?
Do you create divisiveness? Is it a dynamic in your family?
Is this a recurring theme in your life?

Deviousness.
The leviathan spirit likes to stir up negativity, agitate emotions, create disharmony and disturbances. If
you are afflicted by the leviathan spirit (most people are to some degree), it could show up as either or
both sides of the equation: being contentious, picking fights or being the victim. Sometimes even both!
Remember that the leviathan spirit is sneaky, covert and deceptive, so contentiousness can be
disguised. For example, a truly righteous warrior does not pick fights and foment group anger and
aggression. Someone with fundamentally good intentions can still have a character trait of
contentiousness and acting belligerent. We are seeking to cultivate self-examination, humility and
discernment first and foremost by examining our own traits and tendencies. We are here to remove the
plank from our own eye.
Ways that the leviathan spirit displays deviousness include:
 Creates dissent, disharmony and conflict
 Creates or perpetuates victimhood
 Plots and schemes for disharmonious outcomes
Dragon-like.
It is so fierce, only God can defeat it. We can get delivered of it however!
 He is a formidable foe as Job 41:12-16 describes him.
 We cannot ‘bind’ him. We call on God to confine him.
Displays as:
The leviathan spirit has a menu of traits. If there are a number of these displayed in a personality, not
necessarily every single one, then most likely the leviathan spirit is manifesting:
 Ego, pride, haughtiness, superiority, arrogance, stiff-necked, stubborn, defensiveness.
“He is monarch over all the sons of pride.” Job 41:34
 Insufficient or no self-examination & self-awareness.
 Uses religion or dogma as a weapon to justify these traits and create divisiveness.
 Stubborn, resists deliverance. “Who can penetrate his outer armor?” Job 41:13
Can you identify any of these leviathan traits in yourself? Coming through your family lineage?
Why We Need to be Emancipated from the Leviathan Spirit
 It sabotages our Covenant with God and therefore Covenant promises.
 It sabotages key relationships and opportunities that are part of fulfilling our destiny.
 It keeps us from being filled with the Holy Spirit, the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and having our
deepest relationship with God, Jesus and our loved ones.
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 Because leviathan counterfeits the light and fire of God, people often get a flavor of God
without going for the whole banquet. They will stop at the flavor which is leviathan’s goal!

 It fosters spiritual and personal stagnation. The leviathan trait of hard-heartedness stops the
flow, the love and will of God from operating in our life. It prevents moving with God.
The leviathan spirit is deeply woven into our culture, so it is virtually impossible to escape its grip.
Therefore, there is no condemnation in needing to be delivered of it! We can’t remove the leviathan
spirit from earth, but we can get delivered from its grip personally. We are marinating in a culture of
leviathan and often have to wash it off of us! Therefore, you may feel led by the Holy Spirit to say this
renunciation prayer repeatedly. Please read Job chapter 41 for a full description of the leviathan spirit.

Prayer & Courts of Heaven Protocol to Renounce & Divorce the Leviathan Spirit
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven. We renounce, repent and
plead guilty for all transgressions and then ask God to pass judgements on our behalf.
1. Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.
Lord God, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books be open,
according to Daniel 7:10. I ask for the Lord Jesus Christ to be my Holy Advocate to represent me in Your
court. I put on robes of righteousness and loose the Blood of Jesus over myself so that satan has no
access to me.
I ask Lord God that You release Your Notification Angels, Enforcement Angels and Hosts of Heaven to all
those humans and non-humans who will be affected by Your Court decisions, to duly inform them of
and enforce all of Your decisions and judgements in my case today.
When I say that “I repent”, I am declaring that I am turning away from all ungodly habits, traits and
impulses and committing to their opposite – from arrogant to humble, from divisive and combative to
conciliatory and peace-making, from insensitive to kind, from prideful to selfless. When I say that “I
repent”, I am committing to be the kind of man/woman that You designed and destined me to be, to
truly be a ‘spotless bride’.
2. Renounce & Repent to Remove Legal Access to You.
Father I come in the Name of Jesus Christ Yeshua to renounce and repent for all the sins and
transgressions of myself and all of my ancestors back to Adam and Eve, having to do with opening doors
to satan, lucifer, the leviathan spirit, and all of leviathan’s cohorts and minions including the spirit of
religion, jezebel, haughtiness, pridefulness, stubbornness, hard-heartedness, aggression, superiority,
gossip, slander, divisiveness, trouble-making, sabotage, victimhood, momentum-breaking and stealing,
false prophecy, false gifts of the spirit. I renounce, repent for and break all soul ties, contracts,
covenants, agreements with all of these spirits now. I commit to not re-opening the door to them.
On behalf of myself and my entire bloodline back to Adam and Eve, I repent for all the times and ways
that I have used the leviathan spirit and any of its cohorts and minions to control, manipulate or damage
other human beings and my relationship with You, the Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ. I forgive all those
who contributed to my beliefs, behaviors and traits connected to leviathan and these other spirits.
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Lord God, I renounce, severe, divorce and cut forever more all ties with leviathan and leviathan-related
spirits, including all ungodly relationships, sources, systems, organizations, agendas and parties, and
every leviathan seed implanted in me, my belief systems and body. Let every leviathan seed in me die
now!
I repent of my own sins as well as those of all of my forefathers back to Adam and Eve who gave the
leviathan spirit a place or a foothold in their lives. On behalf of myself and my ancestors, I repent of and
renounce the leviathan spirit and all of its attributes, traits, cohorts and minions including:
































Pride and arrogance
Stubbornness and rebelliousness
Haughtiness, vanity and jealousy
Irritation, impatience and intolerance
Spiritual pride and jealousy, focusing more on myself and my own spiritual gifts than on You
Stealing the glory for myself that only belongs to You, Lord God
Wanting to be honored, rewarded and acknowledged by others rather than seeking You Jesus
Unteachableness and a know-it-all mentality
Intellectualism and rationalization
Thinking more of myself than I should
Fearlessness in talking about You, ministering in Your name without a holy fear for who You are
Judging, finding fault and being quarrelsome
Using and abusing others for my own benefit
Seeking my own benefit in all situations etc. (list what the Holy Spirit has shown you personally
about yourself and your ways)
Distrust in God, self-reliance and a self-serving agenda
Atheism and rebellion against God
Self-deception, confusion and twisting of the truth
Not giving God the glory that only He deserves
Spiritual blindness and deafness, in denial, inability to see and realize when I’m lost and in need
of salvation and deliverance
Anger, irritability, impatience, intolerance and resentment
Contentious in relationships, division and separation from others
Argumentative, quarrelsome, wanting to prove I’m right, needing to have the last word
Not taking responsibility for my own faults and mistakes but rather blaming others
Self-righteousness – blaming God and everybody else for what goes wrong
A “know-it-all” mentality and unteachableness
Putting my own intellect and ability to reason above God
Being controlling and possessive (submitting to the Jezebel spirit)
A cutting and critical tongue, gossiping about people and a habit of judging others
Rejecting dependence upon and total submission to God
False humility and false peace that is not from God
Believing in masculine superiority and masculine dominance in an ungodly way.

Lord Jesus I now ask for Your forgiveness for all of these behaviors and traits, and commit to an earnest
undertaking to break these habits and permanently turn away from them.
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Lord Jesus, I also forgive myself for all of these sins and know that Your blood has washed me clean and
white as snow and I therefore refuse to be condemned or to feel guilty.
Lord God, I now also forgive my ancestors and particularly _____________ (name those that the Lord
has revealed to you) including those that are already deceased and whom I have not even known, who
lived and behaved in the spirit of leviathan.
3. Plead Guilty.
Father God, for everything I have repented and renounced here, I plead guilty on behalf of myself and all
of my ancestors. I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement. I present
the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to clear these transgressions
from my record and that of my entire lineage as well as my future bloodlines. Father God, I ask for
redemption from the curse, by the Blood of Jesus and ask You to break all curses of leviathan and all
other related demonic spirits, systems and agendas over me and my bloodline. Let the Blood of Jesus
break all of these curses now!
4. Cleanse, Clear & Release.
Lord God, I now ask that You take me back in the spirit to the point of conception in my mother’s womb.
I ask that this blood line curse of leviathan (that is also associated with jezebel and mammon) be
cancelled over me and my bloodline at the point of conception in my mother’s womb by the power of
Your blood and that me and my bloodline be set free from it now. Let the spiritual seed of leviathan die
(in me and my spouse and my children)! I plant Your cross Jesus, between me and my ancestors who
were slaves to leviathan and I cut all unholy soul ties between me and them in the spirit.
I declare that the spiritual cord coming through the blood lines that bound me and my bloodline to this
stronghold of leviathan is now cut by the Sword of The Spirit, Jesus Christ. I also now command the
spirit of leviathan (as well as pride, unteachableness, stubbornness, superiority, rebelliousness, etc., as
the Holy Spirit shows you) to leave my soul and body, and the souls and bodies of my family members.
Lord Jesus I now ask You to teach me humbleness and meekness whilst also being able to take up my full
spiritual authority in You. Teach me the difference between pride and spiritual authority. Teach me
Your ways. Please make me less so that Your Spirit in me can become more.
Lord God, I ask that Your Holy Spirit fill me to overflowing to purify and cleanse my body, brain, mind,
heart, soul and spirit, my conscience, my subconscious and unconscious minds, my memory bank and
everywhere in me and my body where memories, imprints, beliefs, traumas and traits having to do with
leviathan and any other demonic spirit have been incurred. Erase them now; erase all damage and
confusion in the chambers of my mind. Cleanse my heart, mind, soul and body of all trauma incurred.
Place Your healing balm of Gilead into all of my places of stored habits, filters, beliefs, memories and
imprints to clear them out now. Place Your healing balm of Gilead into all the places where hooks, cords
and connections to the leviathan spirit have existed within me.

~ Pause in Silence to Receive God’s Healing ~
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5. Plead Your Case.
[We are using bible scriptures as the Law that contains all the legal arguments to win our case in the
Courts of Heaven.]
Father God, Your Word which is the legal document of our Covenants with You, declares the following:
I Have a Pre-Ordained God Destiny.
 Psalm 139:5 says: “You have enclosed me behind and before, and [You have] placed Your hand
upon me.”
 In Psalm 139:16 You shared: “When I was being formed in secret, and intricately and skillfully
formed [as if embroidered with many colors] in the depths of the earth. Your eyes have seen my
unformed substance; and in Your book were all written the days that were appointed for me,
when as yet there was not one of them [even taking shape].”
 Father God, I want to fulfill my book of life, my God destiny. Your Word determines that it is
my God-given right to do so and that anything that stands in the way of that is in violation of
Your will and Your laws.
You Have Called Me to be One with You.
 Your Word in John 17:22-23 says: “And the glory which You gave Me I have given them, that
they may be one just as We are one: I in them, and You in Me; that they may be made perfect in
one, and that the world may know that You have sent Me, and have loved them as You have
loved Me.”
 Father God, the leviathan spirit seeks to separate me from You and deny me this oneness.
Stand for me against its attacks and grips. Free me once and for all from the leviathan spirit!
My Sins Have Been Nailed to the Cross.
 Your Word in Colossians 2:13-15 promises me: “When you were dead in your sins and in the
uncircumcision of your flesh (worldliness, manner of life), God made you alive together with
Christ, having [freely] forgiven us all our sins, having canceled out the certificate of debt
consisting of legal demands [which were in force] against us and which were hostile to us. And
this certificate He has set aside and completely removed by nailing it to the cross.
 Father God, Your Word clearly states that there can be no more accusing voice against me, so
long as I turn from my bad habits (repent) and commit to living dead to sin. Therefore, cancel
the voice of the adversary coming against me through the leviathan spirit.
You Will Disarm the Enemy & Punish Leviathan.
 Your Word in Ephesians 1:22-23 assures me: “And He put all things under His feet, and gave Him
to be head over all things to the church, which is His body, the fullness of Him who fills all in all.”
 Your Word in Colossians 2:15 says: “When He had disarmed the rulers and authorities [those
supernatural forces of evil operating against us], He made a public example of them [exhibiting
them as captives in His triumphal procession], having triumphed over them through the cross.”
 Your Word in Isaiah 27:1-3 says: “In that day the Lord will punish Leviathan the fleeing serpent
with His fierce and great and mighty sword [rescuing America/Israel from her enemy], even
Leviathan the twisted serpent; and He will kill the dragon who lives in the sea. In that day [it will
be said of the redeemed nation of America/Israel], “A vineyard of wine, sing in praise of it! “I, the
LORD, am its Keeper; I water it every moment. So that no one will harm it, I guard it night and
day.”
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Father God, we ask You according to Psalm 74:11-14: “Don’t hold back! Unleash Your might and
give it a final blow. You have always been, and always will be, my King. You are the mighty
conqueror, working wonders all over the world. It was you who split the sea in two by Your
glorious strength. Smash the power of Tannin, the sea monster. Crush the might of leviathan, the
great dragon, take it as crumbs and feed it to the sharks.”

Lord God, it is evident in Your Word that You created me to fulfill my Book in Heaven, and if this
leviathan spirit, its cohorts and minions are allowed to continue to control, steal or compromise any part
of me or my life, I will not be able to fulfill Your will and destiny for my life, as they always seek to
destroy the call on my life and damage my relationship with You.
If I am not granted these requests from Your Court, I will not be able to fulfill Your plans for America. It
is also clear from Your Word that only You can harness and eliminate leviathan. So if You do not grant
my petitions, leviathan, his cohorts and minions will be allowed to continue wreaking havoc in my life.
6. Petition.
Therefore Lord God Just Judge, the judgements that I am requesting from Your Supreme Court are:
 GRANT ALL OF MY PETITIONS in the case I have presented to You here.
 GRANT ME A DIVORCE DECREE FROM and a PERMANENT INJUNCTION against leviathan and all
leviathan cohorts, minions, entities, agendas, organizations and systems from operating in my
life and my bloodlines, so that I will no longer be tormented by anything from leviathan and all
leviathan cohorts and minions.
 GRANT a PERMANENT INJUNCTION against leviathan and all his cohorts and minions purposing
to create disunity, disharmony and strife in my life, family and amongst the Body of Christ; and
preventing or compromising my and our Covenant promises, blessings, and Unity in the Faith.
 NEUTRALIZE the LEVIATHAN SPIRIT, take away the breath of leviathan, that it may die and
return to dust, according to Your Word in Psalm 104:29.
 BESIEGE ALL ITS PLACES OF HABITATION, all its palaces and gates over my life and bloodline,
until all of its high and fortified walls collapse, everything in which it places its confidence and
operations throughout America, according to Your Word in Deuteronomy 28:52-57.
 CRUSH the HEAD of LEVIATHAN and his neck in which resides his strength, as You did with
Egypt. Job 41:22
 GIVE LEVIATHAN AS FOOD for the creatures of the wilderness according to Psalm 74:14.
 PUNISH LEVIATHAN the fleeing serpent with Your fierce and great and mighty sword. Kill the
dragon who lives in the sea, according to Your Word in Isaiah 27:1.
 EXTINGUISH ALL THE HOLDS that satan, lucifer, leviathan and all of their cohorts and minions
have had on my destiny, my relationships and ministry, on my state, region and country.
 REPLACE EVERY LIE in my belief system with Your Truth that shall set me free. Fill me to
overflowing with the true Holy Spirit and gifts of the Holy Spirit.
 RELEASE ALL SUPPORTS and RESOURCES, both spiritual and material, for me to fulfill my Book
of Heaven. Restore to me 7-fold everything leviathan, his minions and cohorts have stolen from
me in this lifetime, according to Your promises in Proverbs 6:30.
 DIRECT THESE SUPPORTS TO BE FORTHCOMING so that my work and life may go on
unhampered and I may fulfill my Book in Heaven completely now, as well as all collaborative
work and destiny with others You have so destined and appointed for me.
 YOKE ME FULLY, ETERNALLY and EXCLUSIVELY to YOU and Your destiny and purposes for me,
my bloodline and America.
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7. Thanks and Gratitude
 Thank you God for granting all of my petitions!
 Thank you for Your Justice, Mercy and Love!
 Thank you Lord God and Lord Jesus for healing, restoring and redeeming me!
 Thank you Lord God for delivering me from all of these wicked spirits once and for all!
 To You alone Jesus Christ, God our Father and Holy Spirit be all the glory in Heaven and upon the
Earth forever and ever! AMEN!!!

“This is what the Sovereign Lord says:
‘None of my words will be delayed any longer. Whatever I say will be fulfilled,’
declares the Sovereign LORD.”
Ezekiel 12:28
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